RelayHealth New User Registration

http://app.relayhealth.com/

If you already have a RelayHealth account, login and start on step 2.

What Can I Do with RelayHealth?

- Schedule/Reschedule/Cancel an appointment
  - medical
  - optometry
  - readiness (PHA/physical exam*)
- Request a referral.
- Request medication refills.
- Request lab or imaging results.
- Ask a question!

*including flight/commissioning/SERE/retirement/separation and more
Welcome to Your Healthcare Portal

Enter your information to create an account, then you will be able to request access to your health information.

First Name * 
Betty

Last Name * 
Boop

Gender *

- Male
- Female

Country Where I Receive Healthcare *

United States

I live in the same country where I receive healthcare

Street Address *

431 Grape Range Road

Town or City *

Monterey

State/Province *

California

Zip Code *

93944

I have read and agree to the Terms of Use and I consent to collection, use, and disclosure of my personal information as described in the Privacy Policy.

Next

You can use a personal or DLI/MIL email

Confirm User Name and Create Your Password

User Name *

personalmilitary@gmail.com

Password *

***************

Strong

Confirm Password *

***************

Password Rules

Next

We Take Security Seriously

Please set up the following security questions

Question 1 *

What year (YYYY) did you graduate high school? 

Answer 1

2003

Question 2 *

What was the name of your first pet?

Answer 2

spot

Question 3 *

What was the make and model of your first car?

Answer 3

Login
2. Add temporary PCM to your account

Click Providers

Click Add Provider or Facility

Search "Temp Provider"

Select "Temp Provider"
3 Add PHA provider to your account

ARMY PERSONNEL ONLY: Search “PHA/PE” and select “PHA/PE Provider”